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DR. BOWMAN TALKS YAMHILL AGAINST WHOLE WORLD IS LOT OF EUROPEANS QUEEN AND MAIDS AT YAMHILL COUNTY FAIR

FOB RADIO TO T
CHALLENGE OF PIONEER COMMUNITY

DECLARED PITIFUL
After Eight-Yea- r Lapse County Fair Is Again Started and McMinnville Entertains 10,000 Visitors;
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Sacred Music. From Trip Abroad.

OTHER FEATURES AHEAD GERMANY FACES CRISIS
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Instrumental Music Will Be 'See. Europe First and You'll Ap-

preciate, Broadcast Monday, Wednes-
day

America," Says Re-

turned
rJr. '. Jt ,i ;and Friday Nights. Traveler. ; ,

See Europe and then you wijl ap-

preciate America, according to the
declaration of Dc. N. Stuart Rein-- ,
gold, Portland dentist, who re-

turned last week from a trip dur-
ing which he visited the principal
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countries on the European

He also declared that uermany
was near. financial ruin. Relative
to the feelings of the peoples of
Europe toward Americans, he de
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clared that Germany was the only
place where people from this coun
try were really welcomed, in mo
other countries he said the recent
interview given out by Kipling ex

RADIO PROGRAMMES TO BE
J BROADCAST THIS WEEK .

FROM OREGONIAN
TOWER.

Tonight, 7 to 8 Sermon by
Dr. Harold Leonard Bowman
and music by quartet of First
Presbyterian church.

Monday night, 7:30 to 8:30
Instrumental concert by Hel-

en " Harper, violinist; Jean
Harper, pianist, and Elsie Rae.
Worden 'celloist.

Wednesday night, 8 to 9

Piano concert of special mu-

sic by Dr. Emil Enna Mabel
Ryder Williams and Earl
Blew.

. .Wednesday night, 9 to 10

Violin concert arranged by
Robert Lewis Barron and in-

troducing Helga Hansen, Ruth
O'Brien and Vernon Elliott.

Friday night, 8 to 9 George
Olsen " and his orchestra in
danoe music programme.

pressed largely the feeling of the
people toward Americans.

"I cannot say that X believe in
the slogan 'See America First,' "'

'said
Dr: Reingold. "I think that if one
seep Europe first he will, then ap-
preciate America always. ' ;

Oresron Scenery More Beautiful.
"Never let any one tell you that

the wonders of France the, superb
scenery of the Rhine or the beau-
tiful Alpine glow in Switzerland is
more wonderful than our own scen-
ery. We have them alj surpassed
here in Oregon. We are living in
the real Garden of theGods, , the
paradise of the earth."

Dr. Reingold said that financially
and economically conditons in Eu-
rope are pitiful, especially in Rus-
sia, Italy and Germany.

"Germany is being forced to the
Church services tonight conducted

by rr. Harold Leonard Bowman, as-

sisted by the quartet of the First
Presbyterian church, and four con-

certs of instrumental music con-'stitu- te

the programme of radio en- -.

tertainment to be broadcast from
The Oregonian tower this w,eek in
conjunction with the Shipowners'
Radio service.

Dr. Harold Leonard Bowman, pas-

tor of the First Presbyterian church
of Portland, will deliver a sermon

' tonight and will conduct services.

ance commemorate the Journey of
Joserih and Mary, the parents of

brink," he declared. "The French
say that Germany has the money
to pay; and let them pay. This may
toe true. The capitalists' of Ger-
many undoubtedly have plenty of
money, but they do not feel like
paying the national debt and so Ger-
many is. being forced into bankrupt-
cy, forced into revolution and forced
Into possible anarchy.

Germany Near End of Rope.
"The average American going

through Europe does not realize all
this. German fields are laden with
bountiful crops and every factory
chimney belches smoke. The cafes
2re overcrowded. Everyone seems
happy. But the money is becoming
more and more valueless, the na-
tional margin of living is becoming
exhausted. And thus the time is

Jesus. I am adapting music for all
the other feasts as well. We will
make them fit into our church's

Photo by Coffey Studio. McMinnville.
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OSTERMAN AND HIRIF.L PAIL.
SHERIDAN, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.) At the Yamhill county fair held this week In McMinnville. Queen

Wanetah I and her three maids of this city presided most gracefully. Queen Wanetah i Miss Wanet.ih lvl

Sacred music will be oflerea oy
the quartet from that church, which
is made up of Miss Helen Levoff,
soprano; Miss Nina Dressier, con-
tralto; Hal Young, tenor, and Otto
Wedemeyer. baritone. Miss Alice
Johnson will accompany them.

Trio to Entertain.
On Monday night an instrumental

trio will provide music for the radio

and her maids were the Misses June Fuller, Frances Osterman and Muriel Paul. In the parade at McM Innvllln,
following the queen car, were 20 Sheridan automobiles containing boosters from 8herldan. The hherldan
delegation won a lot of favorable comment for its splendid representation.coming rapidly when all goods will

be sold out, the' money will be val-
ueless and the margin will be wiped

scheme of things.
Psalms to Be Arranged.

"I plan next to work out a singable-

-version of the psalms that is.
a version singable in Spanish."

It was not until Dr. Watson had
told of these pet projects and of
how Canon Winifred Douglas, the
noted musical authority in charge
of convention music, will supervise
publication of that 300-pa- Span-
ish hymnal, that he would talk of
Mexico and phases of Mexican life.
He declared that Mexico as a coun-
try has been "horribly exploited."

"The United States has never been
a real friend of Mexico," he said.
"We, as a people, have done almost
nothing to help them since that dif-
ficulty of 1845."

Dr. Watson never hesitates to go
into even the remotest villages in-
habited by Mexican Indians.

away.
audience. This concert win tie given
by Miss Helen Harper, violinist;
Miss Jean Harper, pianist, and Elsie
Kae Worden, celloist. Each of the
threp artists will plav solos and

Dr. Reingold gave several post

there will also be several trio nam
graduate classes In different coun-
tries in Europe and attended sev-
eral surgical clinics. He said that
he would resume practicing in j The Home-Comin- g Salebers oi the programme. Miss Helen

Harper took the violin part In the
Portland.brilliant concert given by the qutn

tet of the Mu Phi Epsilon music sor
ority in The Oregonian Tower last
Friday night. It will be the first PASTORS T0BE GUESTS I In the regular course of business we have

i accumulated so many odd styles, sample pianosconcert for radio in which Miss Jean
Harper has demonstrated her talent New Ministers and Wives to Beas a soloist, and Elsie Rae worden
has performed brilliantly on the

Indians Are Lanata.
"These . Indians," he said, "are Entertained by Methodists.

" and demonstration pianos, which, while
new, are, now sold-a- t greatly reducedcello several times for radio.

A reception In honor of the newA concert consisting entirely of
pastors and their .wives who re

5 prices. Accordingly, all our new demon fLl --
V . Acently have been assigned to Meth-

odist churches in Portland will be0 LD TAMHILL has once aga'n
stepped out. After a lapse of
eight years this pioneer com

capable or mgn culture, .rracucauy
all of th-e-- already speak two lan-
guages their own and the Spanish.
They are artistic by nature and lov-
ers of the beautiful. I have not the
slightest trouble in winning and
holding their confidence, and a more
courteous, gracious and lovable peo-
ple would b hard to find. I have
many times eaten with them in

held at the First Methodist church
tomorrow night. Bishop Charles
Wesley Burns, who has been holdmunity held its county fair last

week. The show lasted three days ing conferences in the northwest lor
several weeks, will be' the guest ofand McMinnville was crowded with

an unprecedented number of visi honor and the principal speaker.
tors. To state that the fair ex The reception to the preachers

and their wives will be at 7:30
o'clock. From 8 to 8:30 there will
be an organ recital by Gladys

ceeded the fondest expectations of

5

stration and used pianos
I have Keen cut down another
i notch for this occasion.

!
It will be well to note

I here that but very few of
I these pianos are used, as the
I majority are our own dem- -

onstration instruments,
a ttVii V VioTrn coon covrrifl iTkl'xr

their rude homes, squatting on the
floor and eating without knife, fork,
spoon or other implement. I like
their food very well and can fare
splendidly everywhere I travel.

"You are not properly acclimated
and established in Mexico until you
like chili, and there are Just 25
varieties of it." '

its promoters is to put it mildly.
It is likely that the f'rst agri Farmer Morgan. At 8:30 Mrs. Goldie

Peterson Wesler will sing. This
will be followed by an address by
Bishop Burns on '"The Living Christ

cultural exhibition in the state was
held in Yamhill county, always ad
mitted to be one of the most pros in the Modern World."

pano music has been arranged by
Dr. Emil Enna for Wednesday night
between 8 and 9 o'clock. On that
occasion Dr. Enna will play several
new compositions of his own which
have Just been published, and at
the same time he will introduce two
of his pupils and assistant instruc-
tors. They are Mabel Ryder Wil-
liams and Earl Blew. Each of these
two will play several solos and to-
gether will play some duets.

Violin Concert Wednesday.
During the succeeding hour, from

9 to 10 o'clock on Wednesday night
will be given a concert arranged by
Robert Lew) Barron, consisting en-
tirely of violin music. Mr. Barron
will introduce his assistant instruc-
tor, Miss Helga Hensen, and two of
his pupils, Ruth O'Brien and Ver-
non Elliott. Mr. Barron will play
the accompaniments and each of
the three violinsts will play a series
of eolos.

On Friday night will be given the
weekly concert of dance music by
George Olsen and his orchestra from
the Portland hotel. This is a regu-
lar feature of The Oregonian radioservice, arranged through the

Music company, and
Mr. Olsen and his orchestra play m
Tlhe Oregonian tower every Friday,

.night. '

The reception will be given under
the auspices of the City Church
Extension society and the districtROAD PATROL IS ASSURED

perous sections of the Willamette
valley. The climax of the exposi-
tion came on Wednesday when a
parade two miles long paid tributeto old Yamhill. All nearby com-
munities took part in this demon-
stration and emissaries were pres-
ent ,from every section of the state- -

cabinet. All the Methodist churches
in the city and vicinity will send

I on our floors.large delegations led by their
TOTEN TRAFFIC OFFICERS

PROTECT DRIVERS. I
! . Come to this sale now,Their success assures another fair i ' Min 1923 and the Yamhill event

promises to take rank once more Careless Driving During Stateas one of the predominant exhibi-
tions of Its character in the state-A- t

the same time the fair was held
the American Legion of the county

select one of these instru-- I

ments; prices are very, very
0 low; make comparisons with

Fair Will. Not Be Toler- -

ated, Says Chief.
held their second annual encamp- -

pastors. This will be the first in
a series of social events in which
city-wi- de and Portland district
Methodism will participate during
the year.

Voters Will Decide County Seat.
PRO S S E R, Wash.. Sett. 23.

Whether or not the county seat of
Benton county will remain here or
be moved to Benton City will be de-
cided at the November election as
the result of a petition filed with
the county auditor. The petition had
2168 signatures, 1819 of which were
those of bona fide voters. It is ex-

pected here that the petition . will
precipitate a hot county seat fight,
although it is believed locally that

ment. xne new state armory

1 Judging; Jersey bulls under 2
years. 2 Miss Lelah Hayes, queen
of Carleton. 3 Adrla and Dunny
Newton of Amity, with blue rib-
bon pumpkin. 4 Francis A. Mor-
ris, horticultural expert, and War-
ren Goodwin shovr corn 13 feet

P "others, to fully realize thehoused the major portion of the SALEM, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
smaller exhibits, the livestock be- - Starting tomorrow night, 10 traflng accommodated ' under canvas fic' officers, working under the diESE JIBE T nearby. For the occasion McMinn high. rection of T. A. Rafferty, chief inville took on a gala appearance and
the decorations were worthy of more his farm. The wide range of pos spector for the state motor vehicle

department, will patrol all the roads
leading into Salem. The patrol of

Grand Pianos $695, $775, $875, $975 and up.
Reduced Terms fl4 a month, fl5 m month, 917 a month, 20 a month makes It possible (or sy

to boy Grand as easily as formerly ss I pright.these roads will continue until theMISTRKATMENT BY PICTURE-MAJvER- S

CHARGED.

sibilities in the county was evi-
dent. Farming on a varied plan
came in for the greatest attention.
The expert manner in which they
showed their products proved them

than passing notice.
Prolific production of pridigious

vegetables and fruits seemed noth-
ing out'of the ordinar;- - for the Yam-hille- r.

One exhibitor showed 47
kinds of fruits and vegetables from

close of the state fair. Pianos Underpriced and Fully Guaranteed
Benton City will be able to obtain
the necessary 60 per cent of the
votes required to move the county
seat.

i no mere tyros. .
Mr. Rafferty said today that he

had instructed his officers to use
their best judgment in handling the
motor traffic, but . that - reckless

SEW UPRIGHT PIANOS
RKDltED. NEW AND I'JtED PIANOS

HEDKKD 9
PriTate Business Declared In-

vaded and Orientals Pictured
as Wily lawbreakers.

driving will not be tolerated. Per Phone your want ads to The Ore-
gonian. Main 7070. ,'inton; walnut.sons who violate the traffic laws

will be arrested arid prosecuted, he
WIIlaM. walnut I iHall A Sons, ebony. I S"l fi Cf IKensington, walnut, f I f ls T

$3 a month. I
inton, manogany

. 6 a month.sard.

NEW GRAND PIANOS
REDUCED

Baldwin Art Mahogany. .. .(linoEllington Small Grand T.I
Hamilton Small Grand K73
Howard Small Grand .

Howard Keproduclng laso
14 to $32.50 a month.

The Reproducing Piano brings
artists' performances to your
home, to your club unlimited
recitals by the world's leading

MISSIONARY TO MEXICANS
LAUDS INDIANS' CULTURE

Natives Declared Musical, Hospitable and Capable of High
Development if Given Chance.

F295
5375

MAKES THE DEAF HEAR
The state traffic officers will be

stationed on the Pacific highway
both north and south of Salem, as
well as on the roads leading from

Smith A Barnes, oak
Kimball, ebony
Deimar, ebony

$0 a month. f?265Howard, mahogany.
Arlon, mahogany...
Arion, walnut
Monarch, mahogany

$8 a month.
Salem to Turner and Salem to Dal Remarkable Invention Enables thelas. The officers will alternate. Chase Bros., main

Deaf to Hear All Sounds Clearly. Hazelton Bros., miITIZENS of Mexico are music Hamilton, mahog'ny
pian is is.

NEW PLATER PIANOS
REDUCED

yesterday, "but after getting here sf?295 jI - --v
with, relation to positions, and the
patrol will continue uninterrupted Anon, cir. wain $6 awas toid 10 cut out 100 pages."U lovers and hospitable to an un-

usual degree. Mexican Indians,

Portland,, Chinese, residents of the
old oriental section along Secondstreet, are up in arms against mo-
tion picture companies. It all came
about Friday when one of the localtroupes was filing soma acts of an
underworld drama. According to
the Chinese they did not obtainpermission to make use of private
premises, but shoved the Chinese
aside and went on with their pho-
tography, ignoring the protests ofthe residents of the section.

"Chinese try to live right and doright," said one of the oriental mer-
chants yesterday, "but in the filmswe are always represented as trvine-

J.nere is no such hymnal in ex Howard, mahoga
$8 month.Everyone who is troubled withfor 18 hours each day.

. On Wednesday and Thursday dur Monarch, mahoganyInstead of being savages, are ar istence. In compiling this one, Dr.
Watson combed not only the Latin- - ing last year's fair there were more fPoltlandant . man., itistic by nature and capable of high motor vehicles in Salem than ever

inton, walnut....Monarch, walnut...
Modello, mahogany.

$10 a month.
lnut.... S JiirHoward, wa

deafness in any form will be inter-
ested in the announcement of the
Dictograph Products corporation,
suite SOT, Monadnock building, 681
Market street, San Francisco, Cal.,

Kimball, walnut....Howard, oak
Jloward, ' mahos;any
relmar, mahogany..
Franklin, mahog'ny
Kimball, mahogany.

$7 a month.

?345before, but notwithstanding th wai..r 475Portland, Clr.culture; few are by nature more
courteous and lovable than they. congestion there were not more 98 a month

than half a dozen minor accidents.

American countries of Central
America, but sent as far afield as
Spain and Argentina. . Spanish folksong melodies, Bach choral selec-
tions from Germany and ancient
plain song tunes of the church have
been utilized in obtaining suitable

DEMONSTRATION 'Layersthat they have at last perfected a Gaylord, mahogany. 1 'This year the efficiency of the traf device which will enable everyone j o Portland, walnut.fic department has been- - increased
Sine the days of 1845 people of the
United States have done almost
nothing to help Mexico. There is
not much hope for this unbelievably

whose auditory nerve Is not entirely Portland, ant. mah. .

5395 !destroyed to hear as perfectly as one
Portland, mahogany'
Gaylord, walnut....
Modello, walnut....
Gaylord, mahogany.

$10 a month. J
?495

The Portland, waL
Frsnklln, mahog'ny
Howard, walnut...,
Hamilton, mahog'y
Arlon, Clr. walnut..

$S a month.

and the officers hope to reduce the
accidents to the minimum. At least
one state officer will be stationed whose hearing is normal. To test it

thoroughly they sent it to a num
NEW PLAYER PIANOS Hazelton

1450
H75

?575

ber cf people who had been deaf for
years and they report most gratify-
ing results. Many state that they
hear the slightest sound with per

near the fairgrounds, and every ef-

fort will be made to avoid delays
on the part of through traffic. Last
year through traffic was one of the
most serious problems confronting

Port
Bros I

"-l-
?435 jHa

Singes mahogany..
Vtf a month.

Hamilton, mahog'ny
Singer, oak
Singer, mahogany..
Gaylord, oak.......10 a month.'
Haines' Bros., mah..
Hazelton, mah'ny..
HehnlnK. mahog'ny
Hamilton,, mahog'y
Haines Eros., mah'y

$12 a month.

$f575fect ease and " that their naturalthe traffic officers. Haines Bros., mah..hearing has been greatly improved.
.The state traffic force will have The manufacturers are so proud

a
Hazelton Bros., m.. I S A f Cf A
Hammond. mli'ii7-- f vJ.Mn I

$10 a month. Tt . V
the of the city and
county officers. The state fair
management also will have special

Portland, mahogany
Modello, walnut....Portland, oak

$12 a month.
Hamilton, mahog'y.
Howard, mahogany.
Hamilton, walnut...

$14. a month.
Amplco Reproduc-

ing piano, mah'y
Franklin Amplco. . .

$17 a month. ,

of their achievement and .so eonfi
dent that every deaf person will be
amazed and delighted with it? that ?675

?875
policemen whose duties will be con they offer to send It to anyone by

to steal white girls or as drugsmugglers. Of course there aresome bad Chinese, but most of usare law-abidi- ng citizens, religious,
and many JChristdans. We- are jeal-ous of our reputation and seldomdo you hear of a Chinese who isreally bad. But the film directorsmake capital out of us by produc-
ing movie thrills by picturing Chi-nese as wily lawbreakers.

"This they did in Chinatown yes-
terday. We are willing to workwith them and to help them at any
time, but they should not invade ourprivacy and do as they see fit withour property. Yesterday they came
Tight into Chinese homes and busi-
ness houses without permission.
They had white men dressed as
Chinese and took pictures of whitegirls running out of Chinese homes.
Nothing like this has ever happened
in Chinatown and the moving pic-
tures should not show us in a falselight or invade our rights. We
shall protest to the district attorney
and federal officials if we cannot
be treated properly."

musical settings for the. words.
"The only church songs in Span-

ish," said Dr. Watson, "that are now
available are translations of Moody
and Sankey selections. The Spanish
people do not like them, and you
can imagine how appropriate they
are for Episcopal services.

Churches Use Sons.
"The songs I have worked out are

not simply theoretical. They have
all been thoroughly tried out in
churches under my charge, particu-
larly in the fine church of San Jose
Gracia in Mexico City.

"My next undertaking is that of
adapting all the great national
feasts of the Spanish people of
Mexico and associated countries to
church services. These people have
the habit of going to church on all
their great feast days, of which
there are very many. By the time
Christmas arrives I expect to have
musical settings for the nino nights
of the posado, or celebration that
precedes Christmas eve. The nlms

prepaid parcel post on ten days' 5575
Behning, mahog'ny
Haines, mahogany..
Haselton. manor ny
Haines Bros., mail.
Hamilton, walnut...

$13 a month.

fined to looking after cars parked
in and near the fairgrounds. For

rich country until its government
Is recognized by our own and for-
eign powers. .-

-,

These are but some' of the inter-
esting ' observations expressed by
Rev. William Watson of Mexico
City, general missionary of the
Episcopal church in Mexico. Dr.
Watson has lived in Mexico an ag-
gregate of 10 years and has labored
almost twice' as long among the
Spanish peoples of that country,
Cuba and Porto Rico. From 1903 to
1906 he was ; in Porto Rico; from
1906 to 1914 he was in Mexico; from
1914 until last year, when he was
returned to Mexico, he was sta-
tioned in Cuba. .

Hymnal Is Compiled. '

The big task which Dr. Watson
has Just completed and which he
came to the triennial convention to
re.port upon has been that of com-
piling a 300-pa- hymnal in the
Spanish language.

"I had the songs and melodies to
fill 400 pages," said Dr. Watson

Behning. walnut
Behning, mahog'ny
Behning. colonial...

$14 a month. f?675automobiles entering the grounds
there will be a fee of 50 cents, which
will include police protection.

free trial. They do not ship C. O. D.,
nor do they require any deposit, but
send it entirely at their own risk
and expense, allowing the user ten
full days to try it and decideI

Road to Be Reopened.
STEVENSON, Wash., Sept. 23.

(Special.) Cooks grade, a three- -

REDUCED TERMS OK PAYMENT $, $8. $10 AND MORE A MONTH.
free Delivery Within 100 MUes Seventh Floor.

ciipman & (So.
"Merchandise of cJ Merit Only

whether they want to keep it or not.
As there is no obligation whatever,
every one who is troubled with
deaf i: ess in any form should take
advantage of this liberal free trial
offer. Just send them your name

mile etretch of road east of here on
the North Bank highway, noted for
scenic beauty, which has been closed
all summer by road builders, will

and address for descriptive, litera-
ture and free trial .request blank.
Adv.days of feasting and other obaervr be-- opened next 'week.


